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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chaimtan, Committee on Public Accounts, having been authodsed by
the Committee to present this Repon, on their behalf present the Fifry Fi$t Report
on Action lbken by Government on the Recommendations contained in the lolst
Report of the Committee on Public Accounts (2008-2011).

The Committee considered and finalised this Repon at the meeting held on
24th June, 2019.

Thiruvananthapuram,
24th June, 2019.

V. D. Serneesen,

Chairman,
Commiftee on Public Accounts,



REPORT

This repon deals with the Action Taken by the Govemment 06 the
recommendations contained in the 101st Re?ort of the Commttee on public
Accounts (2008-20U).

The 101st Report of the Cc,mmittee on public Accounts (200&20U) was
presented to the House on July l7th 2009. The report contained 2g reconmendations
relating to Tlansporr, Finance and Forest & Wildlife Departnents. The
Govemment was addressed to fumish the Statement of Action Tbken on the
recommendations contained in the Repon on 2+7-2W and the final replies were
received on 2-11-2016.

The committee exarnined thc statements at iB meetings held on 17-G20.1S,
23-L2-20t5 and 30-11-2016. The Commiltee was not sarisfied with the Action
Thken by the Govemment on the recommendations on para Nos. 62, 64, 65, 66, 67,
69, 7L, 72, 73, 74 76 and 02 and decided !o pursue them funher. The
recommendations, their replies and fufiher recommendations are induded in
Chapter I of this report.

The Committee decided not to pursu€ further.action on the remaining
recommendations in the light of the replies fumished by the Govemmenl Such
recommendations and their replies are incoryorated in Chapter II of this Report.

CHASTER I
Recommmdations in r.csped of which Action Tbken by Governnent

ar.e not satisfacory and requirt rtlteration

TRANSPORI DEPARTMENT

Recondendation

(Sl. No, 3, para No. 62)

1.1 The Committee duriFg witn€ss examination had sought to know the
details regarding the arrears of vehicle tax as on 31-$.2007 and the Depafiment had
agreed to furnish a detailed reply in that regard. But the Committee is disappointed
to see that the reply has not been fumished by the Department till date. The
Committee strongly criticises the Departnent for its inaction and desires that a

828nO].9.
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detailed reply regarding the amount of vetLicle tax pending collection as on

31-3-2008, the period from which the amount is pending realisation and the

amount collected thereon should be fumished at the earliest. The Committee also

wishes to be informed of the system now prer"iling in the Depanment to monitor
the remittance of tax through DCB registers and whether quarterly assessment is

being done regularly to calculate arrears of tax,

Action lbken

1.2 Amount of Thx Arrears (excluding vehicle tax due from KSMC) as on

31-$2008 was Rs. 57,21,06,272. The penden<y of arrears is as follows.

upto 3/2005 Rs.2413,25,339

During 3/2006 Rs.9,55,80,176

During Y2007 Rs. 10,58,88,509

During 3/2008 Rs. 12,93,12,248

R.t. 57,21,06,272

1.3 Out of this an amount of Rs. 7,29,86,552 has been collected. Though

SMART MOVE has been equipped with DCB module the same has not been fully
operational so far.

Furtlier Recommmdation

1.4 The Committee in its original rcport condemned the Deparunent for not

fumishing reply on realisation of vehicle lax pending collection. Now the

Committee opines that the passive nature of the Departnent paved way for the

accumulation of huge arrear Lax amount which could have been avoided by the

timely intewention of the Department on th€ fmnt of tax collection. Even in this

rq y the Department do€s not show any commitm€nt for initiating serious steps

for realisation of arrear tax. The Committee directs the Department to submit a

detailed report regarding the accumulation of ;rrrears and on the system that prevail

in the DeparEnent for monitoring remittance of tax. The Committee also directs

the Depanment to inform whether quanerly assessment is being done regularly to

calculate arrears of tax.

Total
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Reaornmendation

(Sl, No, S, paro No. &)
. 1.5 The Committee unde$tands that there was a wide variation between the
arrears of tax shown in the DCB Stalement (Rs. 62.42 lakh) and the tax Exemption
Register (Rs' 5.37 lakh) for the quafl€r ended on 31 March 2003. Even though the
Committee had sought to know the reason for the over-reporting of tax arrears in
the DcB statement, the Department was not able to put forth a valid reason for the
omission. The Committee laments this inesponsible attitude of the Depaiment
and urges to intiriate without any more delay, whether the discrcpancy has since
been rectified.

Adion Thken 
.

1.6 Maintenance of DCB Register was not proper during the audit period.
Now Computerised DCB Module is provided in SMART MOVE and same wil| b€
operational sooo. The discrepancy pointed out in the audit could be rectified as
and when computerised DCB module is fully operational.

Recommendation

(Sl. t\o. 6, para No. 65)

1.7 The Committee observes from the audit findings that the Revenue
Recoiery Registers (RR Registers) which are to be maintained by all Regional
Tlansporvsub Regional Tbansport officers as per the Kerala Motor vehicles
Manual, are not being maintained properly in many of the offices test checked by
Audit. There existed certain discrep,ancies between the amount shown in the RR
Registe6 and the DCB statements in most of the offices which is a clear indication
of the facr that periodicat inspections as s[pulated are not being done. The
Committee finds this as highly deplc,rable and recommends to take adequare srcps
ro ensure proper maintenance and updating of RR Registers in all offices under the
Departnent. The Action Thken in this regard shoutd be intimated to the comninee
without fail.



Action Thkcn

1.8 This para related to improper maintenance of Revenue Recovery rcgister

in Regional Tianspon Officevsub Regional l:ansport Offices. Directions were

. alrcady issued in this regard to all offices to keep the r€gister up-to-date. It may

also be noted that Revenue Department has taken initiative for the computerisation

of R€venue R€covery process,

. 
Recomncndatiion

(SI. No. 7, Pora No, ffi)

1.9 The Committee understands that as per the existing instructions, Revenue

Recovery action should be initiated against the persons who fail to remit tax within
fifteen days from the issue of demand notice. But lhe Committee is dissatisfied to

note that in four offices, RR was not initiated for realising arrean of Rs 6.88 lakh in
23 cases where demand notices were issued between April 1998 and August 2003.

The Committee is even disappointed to see that the officers who had appeared for
witness examination on behalf of the Deparnnent had failed to enlighten the

Committe€ about the exact measures taken to recoup the arrear amount. The

Committee would like to highlight this incident as a typical example of the callous

attitude displayed by the Department towards mafiers rcquidng prime'concern.

Action Thkcn

1.10 Deparonent has taken the matter very seriously and issued circr ar

No. 2,1/08 in which it is clearly instucted to chalk out time bound programme for
speedy realisation of Thx arrears. D!€ctions lrtere issued to conduct inspections in
offices to evaluate the taxation work in the Sub Offices where heavy tax anears

exist.. Subsequently Revenue Recovery proceedings initiated in many offices and

the collection is in progress. Thx arrears undel revenue r€covery a:; on 31-3-2003

was Rs. 6.88 cmres out of which an amount of Rs. 3.71 crores has been collecred.

Rccomncndation

(SI. No. q Pora No. 67)

1.11 The Committee is distxessed to note that Rs. 216.78 lakh which was

shown as amount under Revenue Recovery fmm 18 contract carriages as per the
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RR Registers and DCB statements maintained in dre RT Office, Kozbikode was notseen pending with the Revenue Depaftnent. The Committee is also pertrubed tofind that the defaulters could not be identified frorn ttre 
"Aaresres 

atclosed in therespective RR rcquisitions. The Committee rcgrcts to no," 
-,rr", 

*ough ,h"Departrnent had a$eed to submit a detailed rcpty inlhis reg"J"d. ,"*uny ot h". relevant records, the same is n(
eight months. Hence rhe .il:_TU;IJ* ;Jffi1T,jltr :iffi TT*iP fr" committee is equally .o.frr.a 

" *r*", il;;;itenuon rinkedwith fraudulent motive on the part of the officers who had entered inco*ect
addresses of the defaulters. This aclion had hindered rhe Revenue authorities fmmtaking appropriate steps against them. Hence tt. Colnlnin* dir€cls the

_D_:TTert:: 
conduct an enquiry into the whote maner and to ule suiaUte aOonagainst the delinquenB who were responsible fcr the negligence.- 

- -

Action Thkcn

1.12 Out of the 1g cohtnct carriages *hich were under Revenue Recovery8 Revenue Recovery Certificate issued by Re$onal Tlansporr-Officer werereturoed by Revenue Authorities on various gmunds. Six vehijes already left theState. In the case of 4 vehicles, Demand Ndtices issued were retumed undeliver€d.Stringenr action has been taken to make good ,h" ,""";; il. 
-;;;*r". 

all theabove vehicles are above 12 to 20 years old. n" offi."o ."rfinriitl fo. O. tupr"are not iir service now. Considering the above facts ttre oU;eaion rn", * *",* _dropped.

Rccommendation

(SL No. 10, para No. 69)

, . l.13.The Committee is penu$ed ro note that in the 134 cases where thedefaulters ]rad either failed to pay 
1ny 

insta.lment of quarterly ,* 
-"; 

;;;;;payment after one or two instalment which relared to the perioa fuIn ep.if fggg toMarch 2003, the Depafiment had retieved only Rs. 15 lakh out of the outstanding
amount of Rs. 29.61 lakh. It is even alaming O note that or y a meag-re amount ofRs. 215,000 had been collecred fmrn the owners of 406 goods vehicles who hadfa ed to remit tax .moutrting to Rs. 39.4g ur(}r wittrin trre iine rra.l *o in *,u"r,
cases the Departnent had omitted to issue demand notice. the Conrmittee intenas



to highlight these two instances as tyPical examples of tbe indifferent attitude

displayed by the Department in such a serious matter' lt is also to be noted that

government allowed instalment facility without proper provisions in the respective

ict. The Committee deplores the lerhargic aftitude of the DePartnent and demanG

a detailed report regading the Action Thken to r€couP lhe balance amount in both

cases.

Action lhken

l.l4Inthecaseofdefaultbyvehicleownersavailinginstalmentfacilityan
amount of Rs. 21,90,646 has been collected so far' Out of an amount of Rs' 39'49

lakhduefrom406Goodsvehicles,anamouirtofRs.2,3T,3E0hasbeencollected
so far. In order to collect the arear amount he register numbers of these vehicles

ar€ entered in the objection module of the system and nodces have been issued to

them afresh. In few cases whereabous of the vehicles are not known and some

v€hicles were wrcng entry. By mistake, few Autorikshaws' Motor Cars'

Motorcycles were also entered in the DCB Register and resulting incorrect tax

arrear. Eamest effons are being taken by the DeParfirent to collect the balance

amount including Re]enue Recovery steps' Hence this objecdon may be Eeated as

settled.

Recommendation

(SI. Not' 12, Poro No' 71)

1'15Thecommitteeobserveswithseriousconcemthefactthatunpardonable
delay ranging from five to eight years had occuned on the part of the Depanment

in ,"ni.ulf higlt"r rate of tax from 184 private service vehicles which were

. originally registered in the name of companies and later on reclassified as Private

seriice vehicles. The committee is also disappointed to see that only

Rs. 3.5 lakh out of the shon levy of Rs' 14'06 lakh had b€en collected from various

offices. Eventhough it was informed that action was in progress to redeem the

balance amount, nJthing worthwhile has been materialised The Committee also

understands that the District Collectors were reluctant to take RR Action in many

cases due to th€ Pathetic condition of the vehicles' The Committee susPects some

seriousmisdeedsonthePartoftheofficenandopinesthattheymighthave
willfullv allowed the vehicles to degenemte instead of taking timely action to



recover the loss sustained to 
_GovernmenL Hence the Commiuee directs theDeparurent to take effective follow up action for ;" ;;r;#'*""very of thebalance amount from the vehicle owne6.

Action 1bken
1.16 Eame$ effons have been made to realise the fiear amount of taxpointed out in the report. Since the whereabouts 

"i" *rni".'"f old vehicles
lTll.t-:1,:^5 

rrryrion repon are not Faceable it is not easy to reatise rhe enureamount show[ as shon lew. However an amount of n" Ai;uS have beencolrected so far. vr ^r' o'rv'c

Recommendation

(SL No. 13, para No, 72)
1.17 The Committee notices.that many vehicle owners evade the liability ofpaying the prescribed fees for exl

vehicresbyp".p",erur;ffi ffi:?:;"rlf,i,",T;"ET:1ff iltn",ffi ""1
before the circle officer. To avoid such f"* ?"""r"_rn.",1'the committeesuggests that sanction for exhibiting advenisemenB 

"ta. 
on't an*apon u"f,i"ta,should be given ouly after levying the prescribed fees from the vehicle owners.

Action Thken

1.18 Insistence of fee for adthe.inspection;;;1";'il;::H.i"T,"J,j,*;iffi::,Tl:ilT::'::i::;
vehicle is noted in rhe records only. 

"rt", inrp""tion lia*".nir"."uo" o, *"nspecting officers. The fee can be. coltecred onli if ,h" S"" ;.il;" Authority/Regional Transpon Authority permirs trt" ,ppri"*t to "*iai *" ,ii"-*,n"",. o
1--,1_ill 

*try* Authoriry/Regional nagrn o",r,"j,r'01.,0", ," rejecl rheapplicadon, the fee collecred in advarce will have to U" ,"f_a"a. The presentprocedure is thar an applicarion for adverrisemenr *irh,lr;;;;;;; tne marer tobe exhibited is placed before the
Aurhority*ame,tr,".iti;,il:':,"fi fi:L.Hf*Tl"fi$:l1ff "*:
:l{._T...,9: appticant by irs proceedings- o"* ,rr. 

"ppii""""" 
rs granredappttcantwillbe direced to produce rhe uetricte Uefore rtre i"Ii..,r-r-"rr,."o 

"r,",painting the advenisement. Based on the inspection repon, the fee due is collected
1nd 

an, 
;ndolement is given in the permit stating the area on which permissiongranted for exhibiting the advertisement and fee collected.
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RGcommendati6n

(SI. No' 14, Para No' 73)

1.19 The Committee observes that certain vehicle owners evade the payment

of one time tax by obtaining motor cabytourist motor cab permits for their newly

rcgistered cars and surrender their permits within months to obtain motor car

peLit . Eu"n thoogh the Accountant General had pointed out the discrcPancy four

years back, the Oepartment had taken action to brirg necessary amendments to the

tisting nules only in the last year and even that attempt has not fetch€d the

desiredresult'HencethecommitteeinsistupontheDePalunenttospeedupthe
actiin in this regard and to bring the amendment into effect so that the vehicle

owners can be compelled to Pay one time tax for the balance period'

Action Thken

1.20 A clause for realising the one time tax proPortional to the date from

which motor cars wer€ rcclassified ftom the category of tnnsPort v€hicles inserted

in the schedule to section 3(1) of KMVT Act 1976, vide the Kerala Finance Act

2007 (Acr 15 of 2oo7) with effect from 1-4'2007,

Reconmendation

(SI. No. 15, Paro No' 74)

1.21 The Committee is disaPpointed to note that the check rcPorts received in

RT/SRT offices durbg the period from 1998-99 to 2002-03 were not disposed off

even after the lapse of six years to. one year even though the action on these Fports

should have b€en completed within two months from the date of check' The

Committee is equally distressed to note that the amount so far collected on the

basis of the check reports is only negligible when contpared to the pending amount'

The Committ€e strongly condemns the lethargic attiNde of the dePaftnent in the

matter and urges to l€cover the balance amount within no time'

Action Thken

DclaY in ilisPoml Checft R€Po'ts

1.22 Now almost a1l of the Check Reports during the period from 199&99 to

2002-03 have been disposed. Only 1131 check reports arre pending out of the
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12375 nurnber of check reports during the period upto 2002{3. Most of the
pending check report r€fen either dismantled vehicles or vehicles which are not
operating now. Hence it is praclically difficult to coltect amount frcm ord vehicles.
Hence this objection may be dropped.

Furthel Rccomnendation

1.23 Regading rhe para Nos. 64, 65, 66, 62,69,7t, 72, 73 and 74 the
Committee obsewes that delay in initiating Revenue Recovery or collection of
arrcars made the cases infructuous and dir€cts the Deparftlent to submit a detailed
repon on the Action Thken to fix the responsibility on the supervising offic.en who
were in charge of arrear co.llection.

Rccommendation

(Sl, No. 17, para No. 76)
' 7.24 The Committee wa:i informed that the offender who had
misappropriated Rs. 6.26 lakh harr been suspended from sewice and rater on
reinstated in service without completing the procedure. The justification for this
irregularity was that suspension could be reviewed after six months and that it was
after two and a half years of suspension and on the basis of fonnal application for
rsview that he was reinstated. The Committee strongly condemns this action of the
Govemment and opines that it is not rnandatory for Government to reinstate a
person against whom there is an obvious case of misuse of Govemment money,
merely for the sake of review. The Committee leams thht vigilance enquiry and
RR proceedings are prog!€ssing against the delinquent. The committee seeks to
know the outcome of the vigilance enquiry and the details of the Action Tbken by
the DeparFnent against the offender.

Acdon lhkrn
1.25 covemment vide letter No. 258lc2l05/Tlan dated 11-1-2OOS directed ro

reinstate Sri. Sasibooshan to a non t;ensitive post far away from Kozhikode district
without prejudice to the vigilance case pending. Complying hrith rhe dircction, he
was reinstated into service and posted in Deputy Tlansport Commissionefs Offic€.
Emakulam.

8282019.
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1.26 The Tahasildar Kanayannur has r€ported that recovery of Rs.2,600 per

month has been commenced from the salary account of the incumbent since July
2009. Tbhasildar has also reponed that it rvill take a long time to realise the

defalcated amount i.e., Rs. 10,19,784 (including the amount of Rs. 6.26 lakhs) at

this rate and hence to initiate RR action. But the DTC (CZl), DTC (CZ-II) and

DTC (NZ) Kozhikode have infonned thai Sri. T. Sasibooshan has possessed no

movable or immovable propefty in Malappuram, Emakulam and Kozhikode

Districts.

1.27 The Dir€ctor, Vigilance & Anti corruption Bureau, Thiruvananthapuram

vide his letter No. C3(VC5i2003/KKD) 27629t20o3 dated 5-8-2009 informed that

the investigation against Sri. T. Sasibooshan is in the final stage.

Further R€comm endation

. 1.28 The Committee directs to submit detailed report regarding the vigilance

enquiry against the concerned official and th,: depanmental action initiated based

on it.

Recommmdation

(Sl. No. 23, Para No. 82)

1.29 The Committee came to know that the money remitted in th€

'FRIENDS' Janasevana Kendrams are first deposited into their Personal Deposit

Account and then it is credited into the account of the Motor Vehicle DePartment.

To avoid such a procedural delay, the Comrminee stmngly recommends to take

immediate action to make it mandatory to rentit the chalans directly in the account

of the Motor Vehicles Department instead of tlre one of 'FRIENDS'.

Action Thken

1.30 Present system of remittance in FRIENDS is as per the directions of

Government in IT Department and it is applicable to all panicipating Departments

and Motor Vehicles Department alone cannot ,leviate from the existing procedure.

Further Recomm.endation

1.31 The Cohmittee directs that the Depanment should formulate an

effective system for monitoring the funds collected by FRIENDS towards the

account of the Motor Vehicle DeDartment.
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CHAPIER II

Recommendations which the Committee docs not desire to pursue in the light
of the rcplies fuLrnished by Government

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT

Reqrmmcndation

(Sl. No. 1, paro No.60)

2.1 The Committee perceives from the audit observation that the actual
revmue collection in the Motor Vehicle Deparfiient dudng the period ftom 199g-99
to 2002-03 was persistendy lower thrn the budget estimates even though there was
a steady increase in the number of n:gistered vehicles during the said period. The
Committee at the time of wimess examination had sought the reasons for the
persistently lower collection of tax and the Depanment had assured to fumish a
detailed reply in the matrer. But the Department has failed miserably to stick to its
word. The Committee considers this as highly appalling and urges the Department
to fumish the reply without any funher delay.

. Acdon Thken

2.2 On perusing the collection details it is seen that therc was iricrease in the
revenue collection from 1998-99 to 2fl)3-20&1, year by year according to the
vehicle population. The collection details for the above period is shown below:

2002-03 4W.67

2.3 Even though the number of new registration vehicles are being increased
every year 0te increase is mainly in the classes of 2 wheeler and 3 wheeler which
fetch low rates of tax. Therefore, the tax collection is not coming up considerably.

2003-04
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FTNANCE DEPARTMENT

Rcconmmdation

(Sl. No, 2, Para No, 61)

2.4 The Committee suspects that the Budget Estimates for the years from
1998-99 to 2002-03 were arrived at by the Finance Departsnent withort complying

with the instructions conlained in.the Kerala Budget Manual. This act of the

Finance Department amounted to gross negligence of duty and naked violation of
th€ extant provisions in the Manual. Hence, the Committee implores the

D€partnent to stricdy adhere to the provisions contained in the Budget Manual

while preparing Budget Esdmates.

Action Tb|(en

2.5 Finance deparftlent in Circular No.6O/2009/Fin. Dated 25-7-2009 has

issued instructions r€garding pr€paration of Budget Estimat6 2010-11 in

pu$uance of the provision contained in the Kerala Budget Manual in Circular

No.76/2009/Fin. Dated 31-8-2009 among other things. Specific instructions were

also given to all Contolling Office6/Estimating Office6 to formulate the estirnates

of reYenue r€ceipts for the succeeding financial year taking into acmunt the past

tr€nd of r€ceipts, g€vailing rulevordels goveming taxation/user fee/charges, etc.

the possible dranges in rates, and all other aspecs which may have an effect on

collection of revenue and to furnish the delail to Finance Department by 31{
October of every year

TRANSPORI DEPITRTMENT

Recommendation

(SI. No. 4, Para IIo. 63)

2.6 The Committee during witn€ss exa:mination had noticed that failure of
the depanment to adhere to the tirne limit prescribed for obtaining service
verification reports had resulted in the non-collection of Rs.34.67 crore and had
desired to know the reason for the lapse. Since the witness could not provide a
satisfactory reply in this rcspect the Committee had called for a detailed report.
rcgarding the amouni realis€d out of Rs.3.67 crore, the amount pending collection
and the latest pnsition of the action taken to realise the pending amount. But the
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Committee is distessed to notice that the Depafinent has failed to lmpar any
response which according to the Committ€e cannot be exosed at any cost. Hence
the Committee calls for an urgent action to fumish the desired report within no
time.

Action Thken

2.7 Strict directions have been issued to all Regional Tiansport Officers and
Joint Regional Thansport Officers by issuing circulars for conducting service
vedfication enquiries and reponing in time. Ci(ular Nos.31i89, 9g/2001, 28il2003,
38/2N3, 2412W8, 7/2W vrere issued to achieve rhis goal. It may also be noted
that the amount meotiond as above is the result of service verification pending
related b many previous years also as it is an accumulated amount. But these
figures were changed during the.ensuing years. Since, so many service verification
cases were cleared but at the same time new cases of service verification pending
for the subsequent periods took place. This is a recurdng phenomena and
depafinent has given all necessary instuctions to reduce the amount in s€rvice
verlfication pending cases.

2.8 The shortage of staff was another problem facing the departnent for
smooth conduct of taxation work. Hence, as per G.O.(MS)No.33/2013/ TIan. Dated
10-21-2013 additional posts have been created to conduct audit work and to monitor
anear tax collection also.

Recomrnendation

(Sl. No. 9, poro No. 68)

2.9 The Commiftee insists the Depanment to fumish with a report including
the details of the de.panmental action assured to be taken against the officers who
had shown slackness in collection one time tax amounting to Rs.1.37 crcre from
the 815 vehicles registered between 1-zl-1998 and 1.t-11-2001 in the 19 offices test
checked by audit, the details of amount collected erc.

Action Thken

2.10 1. Regional Thansport Office, Kollam

An amount of P.s.1,28,010 was collected towards one time tax for the
period from 1-lt-1998 to l+It -2007 and Rs.25,S90 was advised for revenue
recovery against 30 vehicles.
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2. Sub Regional Transport Office, Kottarakkara

No. oI cases = ll4
Amount to be collected = Rs.5,10,000/

Amount collected = Rs.4,23,300

Percentage of collection = 83%

3. Sub Regional Transport Officg Perumbavoor

No. of cases = 106

Amount to be collected = Rs.12,96,996

Amount collected = Rs.12,96,996

Percentage of collection = 100%

4. Regional Tlansport Office, Kannur

No. of cases = 14

. Amount to be collected = Rs.1,60,000

Amountcollected = Rs.1,60,000

Percenage of collection = 1O0%

5. Regional Tianspon Office, Alappuzha
. 

No. of vehicles i]l the audit para = 192

Total amount in the audit para = Rs.5,18,2t00

Number of vehicles to which = 123

balance tax collected

Amount collected = Rs.3,60,888

Percentage of collection = 64%

6. Regional Tbansport Office, Malappuram

Amount to be collected = Rs.76,576

Amount collected = Rs.76,576

Percentage of collection = 100%
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7. Regional lansport Office, Thrissur

No, of cases

Amount to be collected

Amount collected

Percentage of collectioD

8. Regional Tiansport Office, Chengannur

No. of cases

Amount to be collected .

Amount collected

Percentage of collection

9. Regional Tlanspon Office, Adngal

In the LAR 200G2001, Accountant General has pointed out nonJevy of one
trme tax in respect of seven vehicles amounting to Rs.1,26,900 is due to be
collected. Out of this an amount of 1,00,745 has been collected in resDect of s
vehides.

7996 of collection has been made good. The details of collection of other
vehicles will be fumished shortly.

=31
= Rs.5,68,400

= Rs.4,18,000

= 740

=74
= Rs.2,00,800

= Rs.1,72,800

= 86.06%
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10. Sub Regional Tlansport Office, Neyyattinkara

The Accountant General enlisted only three vehicles KL 01 AB 8701,

KL 01 AC 4270 and KL 01 AC 4947 in his report regarding the non-realization of
one time tax p€rtaining to this office. These vehicle were owned by physically
handicapped persons with disability of ,lo% and above. As such these three

vehicles [ave been exempted from payment of tax as per SRO No.301/98. Hence

remittance of one time tax does not arise. Hence the para may be dropped.

11. Sub Regional Ttansport Office, Thiruvalla

Rs.4,51,188 collected.

12. Regional Transport Office, Konayam

No. of cases = 100

Amount to be collected = Rs,7,63,528

Amount collected = Rs.5,91,928

Percentage of collection = 78%

13. Sub Regional Tlansport Office, Changanacherry

No. of cases = 7

Amourt to be collected = Rs.1,14,888

Percenuge of collection = 70Wo

14. Regional Tlansport Office, Aluva

No. of vehicles = 25

Amount of collection due = Rs.4,12,400

Amount colleoed = Rs.1,.t8,520

Balance = Rs.1,31,200

Local Audit Report l!Xl9-2000 - Part II A Para I (B)

sl.
No.

Vehicle No. Amount
due (P"s)

Collection Balance
(Rs)

Remarks

1 3 4 5 6

1. KL07 W 8818 14000 0 RMA vehicle one
time tax not due
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1 2 3 4 5 6

2 KL07 W 8867 18,800 0 | nVe vehide one
I

I tine tax not due

KL07 W 8881 18,800 0 Alter€d as Motor
Cab

4 KL07 W 8928 14000 0 Thx details not
available

5 KL07 W 8940 18,800 0 
| 
RMA vehicle one I

I time tax not due

6 KL07 W 8989 14,000 14000 41131089/99 drd.

29-G1999

7 KL07 W gmo 14000 14000 Tax details not
available

8 Kt-07 x 1771 18,800 j 1e,s80 0 47t33778/99 dtd.
27-17-t999

9 KLOT W 7778 14,000 0 Omni bus one tine
tax not due

10 KL07 X 1797 14,000 14000 Tax details not
available

11 KL07 X 1860 18,800 2,000 0 Motor Cycle
41140569 dtd.

7-8-1999

KL07 X 1818 18,800 18,800 Tax details not
available

13 KL07 X 1900 r8,800 18,800 Tax details not
available

t4 KL07 X 6197 14000 14@0 Thx .deails not
available

8282019.
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7 3 5 6l
15 KL07 X 6197 14,000 0 RMA vehicle one

time tax not due

16 KL07 X 6320 18,800 18,80i) 0 4Lt5&2199

dtd.8-9- 1999

t:l KL07 X 6255 18,800 18,800 Thx details not

available

l8 KL07 X 6280 18,800 0 RMA vehicle one

time iax no1 due

19 KL07 X 6289 14,000 t4,421) 0 47/25722t99 dtd.

27-10-1999 .

20 KL07 X 6311 18,800 r8,800 0 47154€16/,199 dtd.

22-9-1999

2l KL07 X 6312 18,800 18,800 Thx details not

available

22 KL07 X 6334 14,000 t4,L2t) 0 41138584/99 dtd.

1-10-1999

23 KL07 X 6431 14,000 14,00r) 0 41.t34704199 dtd.

1,10-1999

KL07 X 6442 . 14,000 14,00t) 0 4Lt23999199 drd.

2$?.'19se

Total 4,12,ffi 1,2l8,520 1,31,200

Percentage of collection 360,6

15. Regional Tfanspoil Office, Palakkad

No. of cases booked -- 34

No. of cases collected 30

Balance cases to be collected = 4



Percentage of collection = 85%

16. Sub Regionat Ttanspon Office, Thalassery

As per audit report 2000-01 an amount of Rs.3,72,000 is to be collected from
6O cases out of which ps.S,S2,4Z2 has bem collected from 30 cases. For the year
2001-02 an amount of Rs.49,000 is to be collected from 21 cases, out of which an
amount of Rs.12,120 has been collected fnrm 6 cases. Notices on all the remaining
cases have been issued to the concemed registered owners. It is also reported that
all the above cases are NTVs and the registered owner has option to remit the tax at
any of the offices in the state in those days. ,

17. Regional Tlansport Office, Kozhilode

, As per the audit report 1999-1999 an amount of Rs.96,00O is to be coltected
from 20 cases. Out of which an amount of Rs.g6,400 collected. For balance 2'cases of Rs.9,600 Revenue Recovery Steps initiated. For the year 1999-2000, an
amount of Rs.2,70,640 due from 1g cases. The entire amount collected.

18, Regional Tlanspon Office, Emakulam

Total amount due

Total amount collected

Balance to be collected

Total amount due

Collection upto 14-1.2001

Balance to be collected

19

= Rs.4,58,860

= Rs.3,91,580

= Rs.67,280

= Rs.34,83,0,tO

= Rs.33,79,840

= Rs.1,03,200

19. Regional.Tbanspon Office, Guruvayoor

As per the audit report 2000-2001, Accountant General has pointed out non
levy of one time tax Rs.3,04,800 at the rime of registration of vehicles (1g cases)
and for the year 2001-02 is Rs.1,87,200 (30 cases). Total amount mentioned in the
audit was already collected and the paras were already settled vide lener
No.SRA(HQ)1{vfv'T/lt/22-tt8/-07_02-t59 and letter No.sne 1.uq uMvTtTt/
22-4-2003810 dated 9-12-2012 respectively.

Total amount collected = Rs.93,:29,161
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R€commendation

(SI. No. 11, Para No.70)

2.11 The Committee is disturbed to see that some of the goods vehicles

.belonging to the state of Kamataka and Thmil Nadu which were Pemitted to

operate on mutual agreement in the State of l(erala had stoPped operation without

surrendering their countersigned permits even though they were bound to do so'

The Committee was informed that the Department was trying to lecover tax

amounting to Rs.1.28 crore ftom such vehicles and that the Department was

communicating with those States in t}is maner. The Cornmittee calls for a detailed

rcport regading the intimations given to the States of Kamataka and Tbmil Nadu

during the period from 1998:99 to 2002-03. The Committee also desires to be

infoimed whether the amount in full has sinc€ been r€couped

Action Thken

2.12 As per the 2"d Supplementary, Interstate Tfanspon Agreement entered

into the States of Kerala and Karnauka on 1+5-1992, it was mutually agreed to issu e

1500 pemits to Goods Vehicles on a single point tax basis subiect to reminance of

fixed amount of bilateral tax. But only 1327 vehicles were given Counter

Signatue, The Audit Report of 1998-99 to 21102-03 had also confirmed the matter

But Kamataka State Tianspon Authority did not take any attempts to submit

request to fill up the vacancies of peqnit. Likewise as per the sixth supPlementary

agreement executed between the Govemmelrt of Tbmil Nadu and Kerala, ii was

mutually agreed upon to issue 5000 permits to Goods vehicle on a single point tax

basis. B!t, Counter Signatue was given only to zE36 vehicles, from 1998-99 to

2002-03. It may be noted that Thmil Nadu State TlansPort Authority did not

submit request for filling up the vacancies of Goods vehicle permit'

2.13 As per rhe existing Government ordet vehicles which have

countersigned pemrits shoutd Pay the tax within April 15 every year and in the case

of default a fine of RS.1OO/- should be paid for each calander month. As a result

the pemits of those vehides which failed to pay the tax was cancelled. At the

same time, some of vehicles mentioned in Audit RePort have paid dues with fine'

The Departnent is unable to initiate revenue recovery against those vehicles which
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had stoppal operation withort surrendering the countersigned permits. Since the
permit of those vehicles failed to rcmit the tax are cancelled, such vehicles cannot
enter the States subsequendy.

2.14 Consequently the vacancies of sucb permis were reported to these
States. But the authorities of those States didn,t initiates steps to fill up the
vacancies of such permlts. Those vehictes which paid tax with fine were permitted
to do service. Hence, Motor Vehicles Departnent holds the vie* that there was no
revenue loss and that attually there was additional revenue a; the vehlcles had
been permitted to operate within the period of pemit by levying additional tax and
alTear tax.

2.15 As the Audit Repon do€s not contain the list of vehicles that €vaded tax
in rcceipt of the Extension Validity permit for the period from 199&2003, it is not
possible for the Motor Vehicles Deparoaent to tsace out them. Henc6, the details
of the vehicles could not be handed over to State Tlanspod Authorities of
Kamataka and Thrnil Nadu. Besides, the details of the vehicles, which paid tax ten
yeals ago arc not available in the office of the Motor Vehicles Department. The
non availability of such details is a major impediment before the Motor Vehicles
department for collecting th€ tax in anears. At the same time effective action could
be taken against those vehicles which were granted Environment permit dudng
2010-2015 but evaded tax during the said period, 1096 vehicles belonging to
Karanataka State werc given Extension Validity pennir on the basis of payment of
tax. Among the remaining vehiclei (1041) only S93 paid tax during 2014_15. The
list of vehicles which hadnt paid tax was sent to Kamatala STA. But no reply has
been received.

2.16 5000 vehicles belonging to Tbmil Nadu State were given Extension
Validity permit on the basis of tax payment frcm 201G201S. Bur 4g2 permrls were
sunendered. Among the remaining vehictes (4518) only 3698 vehicles paid tax
during 20121-15. The list of rhe defaulted vehides were sent to Thmil Nadu STA
with a request to collect and send back the amount of tax due to Kerala. But. no
resFnse is received fron tlre STA, Tbmil Nadu.

2.17 Therc is limitation for the Motor Vehides DeparEnent to collec{ tax
from the vehicles rcgistered in other states which obtained Exiension validiw
permits from 199&2003.
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Recommendation

(SI. No. 16, Para No.75)

2.18 The Committee observes that the department is collecting comPounding

fee at rates less than the minimum specified in the Motor Vehicles Act thertby

causing loss of revenue to Govemment. The Committee also notes that the

Tlansport Commissioner had agreed to take uP the matter of enhancing

compounding fee with the Govemment, The Committee implores the dePanment

to intimate whether proposal'for enhancing compounding fee to a level not less

than the minimum prescribed in the Motor Vehicles Act has been advanced to the

Govemment and if so the outcome of the proposal.

Action Thken

2.19 A copy of the G.O.(P) No.14i2o10nrans. dated 2-3-2010 is anached

herewith for verification (Annexure).

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 18, Para No.77)

2.20 The Committee notices from the audit observation that in 10 out of the

29 offices test checked, the reconciliation of remittances into the treasury was in

arrears for periods of over three to six yeam and in six offices the delay ranged

ftom one to tluee years evendtough the reconciliation is to be done every month.

The Committee finds no justification for the delay and recommends the depanment

to take urgent steps to see that the reconciliation is done every month as per the

codal provisions. The Committee is very much disappointed in the fact that the

Finance Departsnent h'hich is expected to supervise all such matten does not show

any seriousness to avoid such inegularities. Hence it is suggested that the Finance

Departnent must show utnost skill to find out these type of omissions and its

rectification.

Action Thken

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT

2.21 Reconciliation oJ the pending period has already been completed. The

recommendation of the PAC in this regard is taken very seriously and brought to

the notice of the RTOs/Joint RIOs for strict compliance. Now in most of the

offices arrear in the reconciliation of remittances is largely reduced.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT

2.22 In rcsponse to D.O.No,11164/pAC-A3/2010/Fin. Dated 17_5-2010 the
coluolling Officers hav€ shned to fumish the pending reconciliation certificates to
Accountant General, Thiruvananthapuram with copy to Finance Depanment. The
position of the reconciliation certificates due from the various controlling officers
as informed by Accounrant General on 26-11-2010 is given below.

Receipts 
i

2010-11

No. of certificates due

Expenditur€
2009-10

Mt4

Expenditure.
2010-11

No. of certificates received I

No. of cenificates pending 1934

2.23 Moreover total number of Reconciliation Cenificates pending for ttre
years from 2005-06 to 2008-09 has reduced to 979 from 1363. It may please be
not€d that pendency certificates for 2Od9-10 has been considerably reduced from
1642 (as on 30-6-2010) to 948 on receipts side and from 3004 ro 1934 on
expenditure side,

2.24 As the imprcvement is only marginal, this section has reminded all the
Controlling Officers through D.O. Letter dated 9-12-2010 from the Additional
Secretary (Finance Inspection Wng) with strict insrucrio-ns to clear th€ long
pending dues upto 2008-09 by the end of December 2010 and Circt ar
No.4l1lFin. Dated 10-1-2011 was also issued to all Heads of DepartmentgChief
Controlling Officers with stricl instructions to speed up the pmcess of
reconciliation so as to clear the pending cenificates upto 2009-10 by the end of
January 2011 and mistakes, omissions and misclassification if any, pointed out to
the office of the Accountant General by the 1st week of February 2011 and
completed at any r;te by lss February 2011. The Finance Inspecrion (NT-K) wing
is conducting p€riodical inspection at maximum possible offices whbre pending
reconciliation work is on high side and initiat€ disciplinary action against those
officers who will find responsible for the pmdency in reconciliation.
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2.25 In connection with the particular recommendation of PAC' this wing

has conducted inspection in the office of the Tlansport Commissioner'

Thiruvananthapuram on 25'1-20U. The Tlanspon Commissioner has informed

thaf 4 DePuty Commissioners of that DePafinent are entmsted to c'onduct

reconciliation of receipts and expenditure in r€sPect of the Offices under their

control and to forward reconciliation cenificates to the office of the TC'

Reconciliauon pertaining to TC (STA) is being conducted by that office iGelf' The

present stag€ of reconciliation of rcceipts and expenditure are Stated as follows'

2.26 Hence it is seen that long pendency in reconciliation as observed by the

PAC for periods of over 3 to 6 years has already been dispelled and the current rate

of pendency reduced considerably. The statement of certificate in this regard has

atready been fumished by the Tiansport DeParunent to the Accountant General

(Audit), ThiruvananthaPuram.

2.27 \\e newly constituted Fin. (Inspn K) D€partnent has been enmrsted

with the task to locate and monitor any abnormal pendency in r€conciliation by the

departments. This dePa ment with the help of the DFI Squads has started monthly

verification visits in vadous offices and to issue approPriate instructions to the

offices th€n and there. Such vigilant supervision and conective measurcs will

make its ftuitful effects in th€ ensuing montl y/quarterly repora'

sl.
No.

Name of Office

Period upto which reconciliation

is comPleted

Receipts Expenditur€

l. Deputy TtansPort Commissioner

Office, South Zone, TVPn

31-12-2009 31-5-2010

2. Deputy Tlansport Commissioner

Office,'Central Zone, Thrissur

31-12-2009 31-3-2010 l

? Deputy Tfansport Commissioner

Office, CenEal Zone II, Emakulam

31-12-2009 3r.-&2009

4. Deputy TlansPort Commissioner

Office, Kozhikode

31-12-2009 31-8-2009

3G9-2010(NP)
31-1G2010(P)

5. TtansDort Commissioner Office, TvPm 31-12-2009
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TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT

Recornneidation

(Sl, No,19, para No,7B)

2.28 The Committee is dissatisfied to note that though the intemal control
system which is intended to provide reasolable assurance of-proper enforcement oflaws, rules and departmental insuuctions are not effectively 

"".Ofr"i 
*r,frin ,rr"departrnent. It is high rime for the intemal cont 

"l 
.yre. ; ;;:de effedive sothat frauds and other imgularities can be detected in time and follow up actiontaken. Hence the Committee sugg$ts that the departnent .hould i-or_au"" a n"*,system to convene periodica.l meedng of the Regional Ttansport Offi.;;a;;

State and to review the progress of the follow up iction tut en a, f". .he ae"ision,
anived at in those meetings. A legat cell should be ser up in the jepanment 

and itshould be enrrusted with the r€sponsibility of monitorinj the progrl of the councases. The cases should be pursued in such a way as to 
-ensure 

th-at the verdicts ofthe court €re made in favour of the departnent. Intemal audit wing should bestrengthened and periodical inspecdons as laid down in the fulevant nutes should
be conducted without fail in all officCs under the deparunent. nA"qu"t" fomw upaction should be taken in cases where any kind of imgularities or fraud is detected.

,llction Thlen

- 2.29 As suggested by the committee, Meeting of RTos/Joint RTos are heldby the department every month urd folow op *tion are taken based on thedecision anived at the meeting. A Legal Section h." d_ ;;; sd up in theTiansport Commissionerate under the control of Law Officer, f_ Inonrtoring ffr"progress of court cases. Aad also earnest efforts are being taken to conduct intemal
audit in all offices under the deparhnent.

Recommendation

(Sl, No, 20, pora No. 79)

2.30 The Committee, while on a visit to the Regional Tlansport Office,
Kollam had conducted physical v0rification of the DCB Registen, Tax files and
other registers maiDtained in that office. The Committee wJuterly disappointed

428n019.
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to see that most of the rcgisteB wer€ not being maintained as required' Enuies

regarding rhe registration of ve'hicles were in clisarray and the mode of maintenance

of audit objection rcgistels was not sadsfactory' Hence the Committee urges the

department to issue immediate instructions to all offices under it directing them to

maintain all the registers ProPerly and up to date.

Action Thkcn

2.31 A copy of lhe Circular No'07/20O9 dated 11-7-2009 is attached herewith

for veri{ication as directed (Annexure).

Recoomcndation

/51. No' 21 , Para No' 80)

2.32 The Committee was infomed during the visit that the Tieasury

Departnent had instructed to keeP seParate chalan for each Demand Draft which

was causing profound delay in crediting the amount of the dePartment' To tide

over this difficulty, the Comminee suggests to create a crcdit column in the

Eeasury account. The Committee also suggests to receive treasury chalans branch-

wise instead of the present system. Discussions should be held by the departm€nt

with the Tleasury Dfuector and Finance Secretary to this effect'

2.33 KeePing separate chalan for each Demand Draft is adopted in many of

the offices of Motor vehicles DePaiment even though it is a time consummg

acuon.

Recommendation

(SL No. 22' Paro No' 81)

2.34 The Committe€ leamed that the deparunent was willing to coll€ct

money directly from the public if they were provided with sufficient staff'

Considering this suggestion to be economically viable to the dePartment, the

Committee beseeches to Provide sufficient staff (at least four of them) to collect tax

straightaway from the people instead of the current DD system' The new system

should be exteoded to light duty and heavy vehicles alike'
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Acion Thkm I

2.35 The Govemment decided to inuoduce e_payment facility in Motor
Iel:cles 

Department. In e_paymenr facility the .u*orJr, 
""n 

ai*.rty pay tt 
"i.taxlfees rhrough online. Afrer imprementing the same, ;" ;;;;. of ostomerscoming to th€ Regional Transpon Offices wi come down con-siaeraUly. AenceGovemment has not accepted rhe proposal to collect tax/fees songnl*"1r ,ro* ,h.people instead of the current Demand Draft System.

Rccommcndation

(Sl. No.Z4, parq No. AJ)

2.36 The Comminee under

3rthlmajorrwenu;;;;-;ffi ::.l:;il:#::H:1::,?:'H::lil:;
that.the offices under the depanrnent are equipped with the basic infrastructurefacilities. Since most of the negional tlansport Offices lack unougf,. rpr.u, tt 

"CoTlittee,]ecommends that speed action should be takenio O_Ji. rnor- .0"".to all the offices especially the Kollam Office.

Action Thken

2.37 Regional Tlanspon Officer, Kollam has been directed to forwardspecific proposal for providing more space to the Office, if necessary.

Recommendadon

(Sl. Ir,o, 25, para No. 93) .

2.38 The Commiftee observes that there is inconsistency between the replyof the witness in the matter and th
basis or its eadier d'*;ilili#fi'Jifll ilT; fii"l:T:'ffi:lff
the Law Department would like ro be informed of the outcome of the discussion.

Aflion Thken

2.39 Follow up action have teen taken by Government for taking up thematter with Law Depanment. Detail,:d report along with tfre;uagrrent were calledfor from the Tlanspon Commissiorrer As recommended the outcome will besubmined beforc the Commifiee.
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FOREST AND WILD LIFE DEPARIIV{ENT

ommendation

(SI. No. 26' Para No' 114)

2.40 The Committee is d€sperate to note that CovL is levying lease rent for

. the forest laird leased out to Public Sector Undstaking at concessional rates even

from profit making companies like Plantation Corporation Kerala Ltd" Oil Palm

India Ltd., etc. At the sarne time these units are payiirg a substaltial amount as

incometax.Thecommitteefeelsthatiftheleaserentofprofitmakingunisis
raised then the tax payible by rhen can be r€duced to the minimum prescribed and '
the excess amount thus rcceived can be added to the revenue of the State' In case

of any unforseen emergency which affects the interest of those firms' Govt' can

consider the possibility of ganting concessions to such units'

ActionThken 1

2,41 The Govemment had fixed the lease rent for forest land leased out to

Public Sector Unilertakings as Rs'1,300 per hectare/annum as per C O'(Ms')

No.11/89i F&WLD dated 20-1-1989. The said rate is still in lbrce' Now the :

pr,oposal for revision of lease rent in all cases of leases excePt for research

purposes and for the research purposes 5096 of the normal rate is under acdve

consideration of Govemment. Subject to verdicts of various related court cases' a

decision will be taken by Govemment'

Reeommendation

(Sl. No. 27 
' 
Para No' 115)

2.42 The Committee is distr€ssed to note that the "thondy articles" which are

seizedonaccountofforestoffencesarenotdJ'sposedoffinatimeboundmanner
and this results in their deterioration. Hence the Commiftee implorcs the

deparunent to take necessary action to immediately dispose off these articles

without illowing them to be exposed to the vagaries of nature The money thus

oblained should be dePosited in thd treasury and should be utilized thereafter to

satisfy the litigation claim. The Committee understaids that the dePartment had

mooted a proposal to this effect. The Committee desires to know whether
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Govemment have approved this proposat and suggests the depanment to take
necessary steps to bring the amendment into effect within no time.

Action Thkcn

2.43 As per Circular No.8958zl/G32008/Home dated t1-2009 Govemment
had issued guidelines ior the disposal of vehicles involved in forest offences.
Since the confiscation process and trials are time consuming, Govemment as per
G.O.(RI)No. 5/09/F&WLD dared 30-11-2009 issued directions for rhe soeedv

' disposal of such vehicles through tender-cum-auction.

2.214 286 numbers of rhondy auetion inchrding vehicles involved in offences
were conducted during the last three years and p.s.3259,57,267 has been realised
as proceeds. Besides, as per recommendations of Committee, permission of the
concemed Hon'ble Coun is obtained for auctioning thondy articles, the proceeds of
which are retained as coun deposits titl finalisation of the case. However, delay is
noticed in obtainirig coun sanction due to prccedues involved. Further, in the
case of some for the thondy articlds lying deep insidi the Forest areas, which
cannot be worked down economically to tle auctioning depots/sites are left there
so as to obviate any chances of loss occurring to th€ Govemment. So far as

vehicles and other equipments seized/confiscated in connection with forest
offences are concemed, these are disposed as per the instruction cotrtained in the
G.O.(R0No.5740/13/Th. Dated Lt-7-2Or3.

2.45 As per the provisions of the Kerala Forest Code, all subordinate officers
are conducting physical verification of thondy materials under their control at the
end of every financial year- The progress oJ disposal of thondy is being monitored
in monthly meetings held at circle level

2.46 The amount realised in disposal of thondy through auction is tnated as

Forcst Revenue and deposited in the treasury as Forest r€mittance under the head

"8782-00-107-99 Ft''. In case thondy is disposed as per court orders before
finalization of the case, the proceeds are retained in tbe treasury as court deposit in
the treasury till finalization ol the case and thercafter transfen€d to Forest Revenue

as per decree of the Honble Court. The expenditure for satisfying the litigation
clairns are met out of Budgetary provisions intended for forest prot€ction under the
head "22t0G01-11-84".
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2.47 Since the disposal of thondy anicles is done as per provisions of the

Kerala Forest Code para No.7.5.4 Pan.I Vol. I, separate procedure is not deemed

necessary as of now,

2.48 It is evident from the abovq mention€d circumstances/aspects thal ther€

has been considerable progress in disposal of thondy materials and substantial

revenue has been generated thmugh thondy auctions.

(Sl. No. 28, Poro No. 116)

2.49 The Committee finds that the intemal audit wing of the departrnent had
failed to conduct audit in dl offices as stipulated. The reasor, attributed for the
shortfall was that the officials who were attached to the internal audit wing either
got transfered within two or three months of their posting or were on the verge of
r€tirement. Hence, the Committee suggests that th€ wing should be revamped by
appointing Senior Audit Officers frorn lhe Accountant General,s Office on
deputation basis. The Committee further suggests that the department should
submit formal request to the Accountant General in the regard.

2.50 Additionar r,r",o", .;:;",::;:",",,, (Dweropment) arong with
Senior Finance Officer. has conducted Audit R€view Meeting at circle level and
decided to drop more than 900 paras in 200 files in the Internal Audit Wing.
Intemal Audit will be conducted in all Offices as per stipulation. A Tlaining on
subjects rclated ro Audit and Accounts is being ananged for the staff of the
departrnent. Acmuntant General is periodically conducting local audit in all office
of Forest Departrnent. In the circumstance, it is requested that the pam may be
dropped.

Thiruvananthapuram,
24th June, 2019.

V, D. SATTIEESAN,

Chairm(.n,
Committee on Public Accouns.
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APPENDIx

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS/R-ECOMMEhIDATIONS

i Sl. I Pam

Tlansport Depanment

system that prevail in the Depanment for
monitoring remittance of tax. The
Committee also directs the Departnent to
rnlorm whether quanerly assessment is
being done regularly to calculate arrears
of tax.

Tlansport Departmenr lRegarding rhe para Nos.64, 65, 66, 67,
169, 7L, ZZ, Z3 a\d Z4 rhe Commiftee
'observes that delay in initiating Revenue,Recovery or collection of aniars made
Ithe cases infructuous and direcs the l

. 
Depanment to submit a detailed repon on 

I

'th.' eclinn t:Lon r^ fi- rh6 r..^^*il.rrrh.

T_",^9lTltT: in its orignal_ repon'
tconoemned the Deparunent for nor
fumishing reply on realisation of vehicle I
tax pending collection. Now the ]

I Committee opines that the passive narure
of the 

.depanm,ent paved way for the'
accumulation of huge anear tax amounr i

which could have been avoided bv the I

timely intewention of the Department on I

the front of tax collection. iven in this
reply the Department does not show anv i

commitment for initiating serious stepilor realisation of anear tax. The
Committee direcrs the Depanment to I

submit a detailed rcport r€garding the
accumuladon of arrears and on the ]
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The Committee directs to submit detailed
reiort r€gading th€ vigilance enquiry
against the concemed official and the
depanmental action initiated based on it.

The Committee directs &at the
Department should fonnulate an effective
system for monitoring the funds collected
by FRIENDS towards the account of the
Motor Vehicle DeDartment.
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